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I don't want
Cuz, I don't want
Kare ga mitsumeteru

Chikadui tara mune ga zawameku
Ki ga tsui tara fushizen na taido
Oh...... moshikashitara?
No no no arienai
Zen zen TAIPU ja naishite

Why do I even care? Ki ni naru no?
Motto SIRIASU de SUIITO na hito ga ii
What if I'm in love with him?
Dousureba ii no?
That boy's no good kizutsukerare sou

I don't want RIARU ja nai koi nante
Imasara shitaku nai no he is not for me
Cuz, I don't want?
PUREIYAA wa mou taku san
I'm tellin' myself demo furi kaeru to
Kare ga mitsumeteru

Wazato mushishite suri nukeru
Kata goshi no shizen ga yokei ni mune wo kusuguru
Oh...... moshikashitara?
Sude ni ochiteru no kamo
Don't mess with my mind
Why do I even care? Ki ni naru no?
Furi masare taku nai
tryna be at peace with myself
What if I'm in love with him?
Dousureba ii no?
That boy loves me

I don't want RIARU ja nai koi nante
Imasara shitaku nai no he is not for me
Cuz, I don't want?
PUREIYAA wa mou taku san
I'm tellin' myself demo furi kaeru to
Kare ga mitsumeteru
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Ude no Tattoo ni omo wazu iki wo nomu
Who is Alica? hey, is that ya girl?
oh......
"GAARU-FURENDO nantei nai"
Are wa uso dattatte koto?
Tell me the truth

What am I gonna do to this?
Kotoe ga denai
(Girl, you know,
Mou kare no toriko nan ja nai?)
What am I gonna do to this??
Mitome taku nai
(Mou kare no kotoko to suki desho?)
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